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OF

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA.

8.11- VTm. Noot— When and Where Born

— Wlun.plnj; M up—Key J. G. Rlheldaffer

—Kcal liKtato—.Married and a Family—

Mipoiiiit«-ndent—Personally— R. C. Knox

—<ieorjje Farrlnefn— Theodore Ilornp—

\u25a0\u25a0«•• Hi« lAt»—Another Heroic Act-

John I Hiriiiifton—I'irnt Brick Store-

In Business —Ben<Kflt to St, raui—J'rop-

eity-Public Spirited— No Elective Pub*-
lic Office—Personally.

BY T. M. NEWBO3C.

Artie!r XI..

wn 1.1 AM ROOT.
Among the many earnest Democrats with

rbon ire nut ou our Irs) arrival in St. Paul,
n the year 1853,— the territory was then

Democratic— none were more enthusiastic,
ar more warmly devoted to their party, than
William Noot uuj "Little Jack Morgan,"

the latter well known by the old settler^, as

the Ohio Democratic politician. Noot and
Jack were Inseparable. They agreed on

party issues; never faltered in their devo-

tion to the memory of Andrew Jack-
son, and socially were hah? fei-

iowswell met. Poor Jack! How often
he tried to convince at that we were wrouir

In our devotion to the cause of the siave,a»<i

how oftea he regretted that one he 60 es-

teemed, should be misled by fanatical ideas.
Unfortunately he did not live to see the re-

sults of the great rebellion, but died in early
life, fully impressed with the belief that the
Democratic party mi the only pure and great
and grand parly which could save this coun-

try from destruction. Jack came to St. Paul
sometime In 1852 or 18S8, and of whom we
\u25a0ball have more to say. Mr. Noot we lost
Bight of for years, and supposed he was dead,

when a mere accident found him alive and
well, livingat \u25a0 serene old age in the town

of Big Lake, Sherburne county, Minnesota.
WHEN AXII WHI'KE 1«OHN.

He was b«rn in VVebel, on the Rhine, Prus-
Bta, in the year IWlj removed to Missouri iv
lsf-l; engaged in farming; married Nancy
Merchant in 1845; came to St. Paul in 1547;

remained h. re a ahott time, when he made a
claim one mile above the mouth of Kuni

Including the bi>: island, but was
(iliveil of! when the AVmnebauoes wen; re-
moved to I'iue Earth county, they having a
high <>!'i spree over his acoota-wa boo, which
they Found, aud which event Mr. Noot thus
describes:

WHOOPING IT UP.
lie had two barrels of whisky at this time,

which lie had toM to the Indian traders, and
had it bid, according Ut instructions, in a
corn crib, but the (ndfana found it out, and
then there was a lively tussel. They look
eye r pot and pan he had, and even emptied
his powder keg and filled that with whisky,
and removed these vessels to where they
camped that night, which was about three
quartera of a mile from Koot'a house. Ilim-
aeli and wife and littie son tlien went to Mr.
Folhom'h, at the mouth of Rum river, but
there was DO ttoep. The Indians were very
liberal witli their whisky, and fortunately
tliev were.- vrj good natured, so Noot and his
family eacaped with tlvir lives.

Mr. Noot then bought a claim near Bt.
Paul, sold it, und took another eiaiui on the
Fort Bnelling reservation, iv Beseive town-
bliip. He served two terms in th* territorial
house of representatives, aud trauslated the
first message of Gov. Kainscy into German;
Toted forAbu Lincoln, but after the death of
that good Ban he, went back to bis old love,
thu Democratic party. lie enlisted in the
Second Minnesota regiment and served his
adopted country, and though not rich, be has
been blessed with eleven children, and re-
Bides where he has made it his home for the
past twenty 3 ears. One son is dead, three
others and one daughter are married, and
this veritable Noot, to our memory of thirty-
one years ago, still lives at the advanced age
of Bcventy-three, dreaming over again the
pleasant times he bad with little Jack Mor-
gan and the good, old Democratic party of
over a quarter of a century ago, having been
a resident of Minnesota for about thirty-seven
years.

KF.VJ. G. KIHKUIAFKEH.

Mr BibeklalEerwM U()ru 'n Pennsylvania,
of Ghsrmaa descent on the part of his father
nnd Irish on the part of his mother, in 18 18;
w.i- educated at West Alexandria Wss'.iiiiK-
ton College, in Uie Princeton Theological
Seminary; graduated ia 1848; bseaa
pastor of the First Presbyterian church at
Fort Wayne, In liana; came to St.. Paul in
1851 ; organised and boltt tha Central Pres-
byteriao church, near the cipitol, and was
minister ol this church thirteen years. In
isr>s lie apened the first, and then only
Proteatani female, seminary in the state, and
i.i- school was located uu the corner of
Summit avenue and St. Peter street. He
continued tliis seminary for ten yc.irs.wheu,
in LB6B, he was appointed superintendent of
ii.. State Reform school, which position he
Kti '1 UoUls. I'revious to tin--. In- was a metn-
ber of the Board aud also for seven years
Regent of the State University. He is* also
trustee ofthe Albert Lea college, which is
really only an off-siioot of his old 6eminarv,
whieii bad, on an average, of over sixty
pupils and thirty boarders.

HEAL ESTATE.
He owned three lota on the corner of Sum-

mit avenue ami St. Peter street, 150 by IS6.
upon which his school buildings stood, ami
which cost him originally $1,200; worth now
$50,000; be also owned eleven lots in the
immediate neighborhood of the last named
property, for which he pail $3,000; could not
be bought now for less than $100,000; a lot
on Fifth street, nearly opposite the Custom
House, costing him $350. is now worth $25,-
--000; Mother lot near Hope church, which
cost him $600, worth $3,000; three lots close
to Stillwater street, valued at $15,000, cost
liiiu $125. Of course had Mr. Riueldafler
held ou to his lots until the present day, he
would have been a. very rich man, but" like
many others, he didn't.

MAKKIED \XO A FAMILY.
ITe has been married twice, first in 1843,

and second in 1851, the last time to ffft
Catharine Oplen: lias a family of four ehii-
dren, one son and three daughters. The son
is married.

AS SITi:H!NTENrr>ENT.
No man in the state of Minnesota is better

fitted for the position of superintendent of
the reform school, than Mr. Riheldaffer. He
DM built the school up to its prosit flourish-
ing condition, which is the finest of any in-
stitution in the state, and nobody couid ask
for a better man. Surrounded by 12S boys
and fourteen girls, everything moves along
like clock-work, and the expanses are kept
down to . a consistent grade of -economy.
The state owns sixty-three acres, which
originally cost 517,000; worth now $120,000;
§75.000 have been expanded in improve-
ments, making the institution —laud and
buildings— at $201,000— the state
gaining a profit on the land alone, of
$109,000. *

mk. aniaimM tmmiomtajvr.
W« remember Mi. liihcldaff.-r about thirty

years ago, as a tall, well proportioned gen-
tleman, wiih black hair and black whiskers';
uio'aerate in Ills «i>efCh but decisive in opin-
lon, as his biblical discussion with Ri>.v. E. D.
/.eill in the columns 01 the old Daily Times,
lu!)y attest. He- has grown stouter now, and
Ilia liair and whiskers an- gray, nlthonsh his
complexion is florid, and tie is the picture of
health, bordering on t<> the likenesses of the
old patriarchs of a by-gone ajre. He is a fine
looking man; cool and decided; possessing
Hue. abilities; careful and cautious; very at-
tentive to bis duties, and during th.> sixteen
years lie has been superintendent of the
school nobody has questioned his honor, his
houesty. or his manhood. A valuable citi-
zen, hislosß will be keenly felt when he steps
over the river on to the other shore.

k. c. knox.
Mr. Knox was born about 1827;. came to

St. Paul iv 1S50; was a carpenter and Joiner
by trade, and at one time took large con-
tracts at Duluth and elsewhere for the con

struction of docks and warehouses. He was
what the boys would call, "a stayer, 1' being a
man of great "push" of character, and was
tbe originator of the first fire and ladder
company in tbis city He was a very tall
man. being upward of six feet, and wben he
walked bis strides were like "Jack, the giant
killer." In bis day, which was thirty-four
years ago, be was a great fireman, and the
old men now—young men then —who used
to followbis lead, assert that be would tire
out a dozen ordinary men at a fire. He was
a pie-asant gentleman, and we regret that we
find it impossible to give such facts in his
career aa his merits deserve. All tbe old
si ttlcrs willremember him, for be towered
in majesty above all, and was generally
esteemed by all.

GEORGE FAKKIXGTOS.

Mr. FarringtMi is a man now about 60
years of age, being born in Ireland in 1826,
and some thirty years ago was known to tbe
writer as a banker and dealer in real estate.
He was an enterprising gentleman and
erected a number of houses, and dealt largely
in city lots, and at one time was a member
of the legislature. He formerly lived on
College avenue, in what i? known as the
"octogon" house, still standing, but removed
to Madison, Wisconsin, where he engaged in
the banking business. He was at one time
in 1854. a silent partner In the St. Paul
Daily Times, subsequently merged into the
JVci*; then for several years ran the Park
Place hotel. He was a man of energy
and stirring business qualities; affable
In hie manners, yet a deadly op-
ponent when aroused. He was also one of
the first supporters of the Central Presby-
terian church. He Invested iv Minnesota in
1849, with bin brother John, and located at
St. Paul in 1651. In his home life he was
exceedingly -ant, and we remember him
very sincerely, for it was he who kindly ad-
ministered to our comfort whin lying sick
with a billious fever at theold Win slow bouse,
in the year 1854. He removed from St. Paul
6ome twenty years ago, and we believe is now
a resident of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

THF.oI.OIiE BORL'P.

Mr. Bomp was born about 1834; came to
St. Paul in 1^.0! . and of course wa» quite *young man. He eventually drifted itr
eommlaeloo business, and then Into the
grocery business, and is now a sutler on the
frontier.

SAVED Hi- I.IKE.

It is said of him that in the midst of a fight
with two BU'Hinhoat crews at the levee, a
burly roustabout wab just in the act of hurl-
ing a large iron bur into the brain of one of
the captain*, fr.mi the levee on t) tii-' boat
wht-n naodora nuhed down and withtbe abil-
ity of a tiger ami the strength of a 11. i

struck the assailant to the ground, t
saving the life of the captain. This feat hi
pronounced by those who witnessed it, as
one af the luobt dariug and naejatvi
performed.

ANmTIIKB HEROIC ACT.
When the Indians fired into the Minnesota

Outfit and killed a sister of old Betz, in 1552,
Borup with David Cakes were in the store,

jand they both rushed to the front door and
confronting the Indians, Borup charged
them with cowardice and meanness in firing
upon inollensivc women and children, and
this daring net on his part, subdued the sav-
ages and saved the loss of many lives, for
the Indians, ashamed of themselves, skulked
away, when they originally intended to kill
every Sioux in tlie store.

Mr. Borup is a slender person; very wiry:
very quick; possesses good commercial qual-
ities, aud la eminently a man of fine social
characteristics, lie is of a quiet, undemon-
strative nature, yet of a roviug disposition,
aud is well known to all the old settlers,

umun^ whom he has grown up from a mere
boy to that of a man of mature yean.

BKAITIFIL «,:!(l.s.

In 1534 a little house elool upon the bank
on Robert street, and in it dwelt two beauti-
ful girls, the daughters of Curran, proprietor
of the World's Fair Store, which occupied
the corner of Third and Robert streets. We
remember these girls, with their black hair
and black eyes and beautiful complexion,
and winning ways, and they attracted a great
deal of attention and were very Justly*ad-
mired. One married Theodore Bonip, and
still lives, a beautiful woman, and the other
married David Oakes, and still remains a
charming widow. They mast have come to
St. Paul about 1853.

JOHN KAKKINOTOK.
Mr. Farrinirtou was born in Ireland in

1827; came to this country when about seven
years of age; was trained in mercantile pur-
suits in New Orleans in 1840, until he
thought the city was too big for him, when
he removed to Chicago in 1649, and engaged
in business with hit broth .aud,
finding ChfaagO too large, removed to St.
Paul in 1850, when- he has remained ever
since, and with which city he is entirely satis-
fied.

IIMBRICK STORE.
Mr. Farrington built the first brick store in

the city, which formerly stood on West Third
street, near Exchange, the ground floor of
which was occupied by himself and brother,
and the second story by Captain Wilkin, then
Secretary of the Territory. The upper part
of this building was subsequently, in 1 -.">-}.

occupied by the Time* Printing office, and by
Charles Parker, Banker, on the lower flour.
Later along it was consumed by firs.

ix business .
In 185:5 there existed a firm by the name of

Rice. Culver <& Lowry, which dealt largely in
the Indian supply business of the northwest
and the trafficin fur . When Mr. Rice was
elected to congress, Mr. Farrington took his
place, and the firm became Culver, Farrinir-
ton &Co., and continued tocxi.*t up to 1865,
or twelve year6.

BENEFIT TO ST. PAUL. \u25a0

The trade of this firm was of great benefit
to St. Paul, as furs were brought to this city
from all sections of the northwest, and in
exchange for these furs large amounts of
provisions were sent out on to the frontier.
This trade continued until congress passed a
law virtually placing a tariff on furs, and
this sent them into Canada and into Eng-
land, when the fur tralllc was abandoned,
and the firm of Culver 4v Farrington entered
largely into the real estate business, and con-
tinued until the death of the senior partner,
Mr. Culver, which occurred in 1878.

PUOPEUTY.
Mr. Farrington has a large amount of real

' estate in this city, most of v> hich has become
I valuable. He also has a large number of

I acres in Blue Earth county.
WHAT MIGHT HAVB BEEN!

In 1849 he purchased oue quarter interest
! in Whitney & Smith's addition to St. Paul,
, which ran from Jackson street to Broadway.
; for $500. Th • present property ie worth
$2,000,000! Ministers, and shrewd men,
and men of brains, and men without brains,

| and men ofculture, and men of no culture,
| and land men ant water men, have all got
' "left" in their estimates of the growth ol St.

| Paul, and there is a unanimous Verdict that
; if—and —and —wuaT ir.igiit have baM !
j —if we had only held on to t!i.;t real estate!

! but we didn't do it, and that settles the ques-
tion. .>;\u25a0•:

Pl'Bl.lf." SVIKITEU.
As one of the early settlers Mr. Farrington

was always foremost in aiding any enterprise
which would advance the interests of the
city, hence we flnd him subscribing to
steamboat and railroad stock; investing In
tin; first telegraph, and aiding in building
hotels, a third interest of which he now owns
in the Metropolitan-

fficb.
Mr. Farriuglon never held an elective i

office and was never a candidate for one.
He was I member of the Board of Public

j Works for three years, and ha* been Presi- '
dent 6t that body three years, making six

| years in ail. . j
I'EKdON'AU/T. I

Mr. Farrington is a slenderly built gentle- ,
1

m:iu, v< rv pleasant In his ways, an «x- '
' ccllt-nt business man, and undemonstrative
| in' his nature. He Is quite reticent when it

is for his interest to be so, and quite social j
with his friends. \ He walks usually, with his
hands clasped in front of him, bead inclin-
ing to the sidewalk, as though in deep study,

; and moves straight forward about his busi-
j ness. The black hair of thirty years ago has
! turned to gray, giving him a more venerable

appearance than in the days of "auld lang
syne, and, with a gentle stoop in his
shoulders, we see the President of our Board
of Public Work*, as be appears upon oar
streets, a connecting and valuable link
which cements the past with the present.

And thus we close the year 1851 and step
upon the threshold of 1852, drawing nearer
to the end of vol. 1—1857.

Rarklrn'i Arnica Salve.
The bert talve la toe world for Cats. Braises.

Sore*, Ulcers, Salt Rbeno, Fever Sore*. Tetter,
Chapped Baods. Chilblain*, Coma, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively ceres Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price » ceats per
box. For sale by Lambie A B«thnne,

MISREPRESENTING HISTORY.
| IT. T. World, Editorial.]

A Republican organ in Rochester grows
angryfover the firmness with which the Dem-
ocrats and honest- Republicans took by the
throat and choked at once the apparent con-
spiracy ofMr. Blame and bis managers to
repeat the crime ofIS7S and again steal the

! ncy from the peoule. Our rural con-
temporary thus manifests iU indignation on
he tv tjuyjwprinciple:

What 111 your party [the Democ.acy] do
in 1860, wben their defeat wan beyond the
shadow of question or dispute I Recall it for
a moment. It may leach you patience and
calmness. Tour party went to work deliber-
ately to break up the Union rather than sur-
render their bold upon power. Tney would
not be content with continuing in possession
of the senate. They would have the whole
or aone: w >uIJ rule or ruin. Th ey seceded
ran away, set up a hostile govern ment and
rose in armed rebellion against the Üblon .
And all for no cause whatever except that
tbe people of this country had Toted for a
ebange---just what you believe they have vot-
ed for now. When that change was made,
tbe Democratic party resisted It to tbe point
of bloodshed ami plunged the country into
war.

Ifit were true that the Democratic party
did a* charged in tbis Indictment it would
not justify tne crime committed by the Re-
publican party in 1576, and contemplated in

But the arraignment is false in part,

and is a p< r | history.
The ciril war was not a war between par

ties, but between sections divided by conflict-
ing: t-volem-. of labor. It severed political
organisations as it did the rebellion of the
states. The slang of Republicanism speaks
of the Southern secession as a Democratic
rebellion, but it niters a falsehood which the
cold facts of history make ridiculous.

The Democratic party did not control tbe
so-called Southern states before the war. In

Harrison, the Wnig candidate for the
Preiieency, received the votes of Delaware,

(M, K-ntucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Mississippi. Worth Carolina and Tennessee.
ShjM in all, casting 7s electoral votes. Van
Btiren. tbe Dem<H-ratie candidate, secured
Alabama, Arkansas, Missouri, South Caro-
lina and Virginia, five states, casting 4*

•-*l votes.
In 1844. Henry Clay, tbe Whig candidate,

carried Delaware, Kentucky, Maryland.
North Carolina, and Tennessee, with 4?
aladanl votes, while Po.k eaiiWd the i
the southern state* witli 07 electoral Totes.

In 1848, Taylor, the IFMfcandiJ.it
reived the votes of D.-Uware, Florida,

la, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland.
North Carolina and Tennessee, cast;:
electoral vote*, while Lass, the Democratic
candidate, carried Alabama, Arkansas,
itsippi, Missouri, S mil Carolina, Texas and
Virginia, with 55 electoral votes.

In IS.V2<}, n. Scott, the whig candidate.
miserably defeated, received the electoral
vote of only four states in tbe union and
two of them were "southern" Males, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. These gave him 24
electoral rotes, while his two northern states
Massachusetts and Vermont, gave him only
18. So his principal support was at the
south.

In 1856 the Repnblicans put forth a candi-
date in avowed hostility to southern interests
and drove the southern states into united
opposition. But in 1860, despite the well
known objects of tbe Republican party. Bell,
the Whig candidate, received the 39 votes of
Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia.

The Democrat* of northern states went
into tbe war for the Union as readily as the
Whips of the southern states went into the
ranks of secession. The names of Grant,
Hancock, Rosecrans, Bcbofleld, McClellan,
Meadc, Joe Hooker, Slocum and others
of military renown were contrt-
butious to the Union from
the northern Democracy. Logan, the late
Republican candidate for vice-President,
was a Democrat, aud although he hesitated
between the Confederacy and the Union, a
coin mission decided him to draw his sword
on the right side.

The war is over, the Union Is restored and
we are asrain one people under one constitu-
tion. The issue of the re i><- 1lion has been
finally killed, even as a political shibboleth,
bf the issue of honest covernm»«nt. But we
are not disposed to allow Republican block-
heads to continue to misrepresent the rebel-
lion of the Whip and Democratic f.<>uth,
fought against so patriotically by the Demo-
cratic and Republican north, as a political
rebellion, to be charged to the account of
the Democracy.

FASHION CHAT.

Stout women look better in gathered skirt*
than in tight gored ones.

For outdoor wraps frine^d carniture takes
the lead. The fringes are made in beads
and chcnile.

Fur felt in fashionable fnr street or walk-
ing hats. The feather trimming of breasts
or wines is massed hitrh in front

Actual bird's nestr> set in an opening hol-
lowed in the top of the trame are u-
trim some bonnets. ThencsU contain fledg-
lings and eggs.

In silks, pros grain, faille, and the old-
fashioned poult la soie will take the place of
satin. They will be combined with velvet or
velveteen suits.

Nearly nil the gimp tassels and trimmings
are divisible; that is. they are formed of

or drops, which can be used separate-
ly; and they are very fashionable so used.

Berthas are revived, but they are not made
exactly like the old designs. On the rieht
side of the corsage the lace will be plaited
like a fichu, as in the old-fashioned bertha,
and on the latter, for evening dresses, is
placed a ualf wreath of flow

An Rntprprisin? Reliable lions*.
Lambie & Bethone can always he relied upon,

not only to carry in etock the best of every thhi 2
but secure the agency for sorb article* as have
well known merit, and are popular with the peo-
ple, thereby rut:aining the reputation of being
always fnterpri*ini; and ever reliable. Having
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr. king
New Discovery for Consumption, will tell it on a
positive guarantee. It will sorely cure any and
every affection of Throat. Lunc an i chest, and
to *how oar confidence, we invite yon to call and
get a trial bottle free.

For some time past frills of lace for the
throat and cuffs have been losing favor.
Atflrbt cross-cot banns of figured cambric,
etamine, or caape were substituted for them
and now many women are beginning to
wear folds of Ottomans or other corded silk
insteae, choosing the color as a contrast to
the dress, taking car.- that they should be be-
coming to the complexion.

A. P. Wl!ke», Seven Corners; John Royden,
323 East Sfcventh street: F. H. Hinnert.374 Day-
ton avruue, and P. C. Lnu. the druggists who
are always looking after the Interests of their
cuvtomerti, have now seemed the sale of Dr. Bo-(•auko> Cough and Lun? rup. a remedy thatnever fail*u> cure cough*, colds, pains In the
chest and all luug affection*. For proof try a
free sample bottle. liegular size 50c and $1

The old-fashioned cameo bracelets are now
made Into dor collar* for to© throat by fast-
ening tbK two toa-ethcriu front wiUi the reg-
uur clasp, and if the clasps on the other
side make the necklet too long, then a vel-
vet ribbon, sewed to the links of the last
cameo but one, is tied behind, and the extra

; cameos are used to fasten the velvet bands
on tbe arm.

Mr. Editor—Many of your readers may be
benefited by tin; knowledge of such an ex-
cellent remedy as Dr. Jones' Red Clover
Tonic, wbk-b produces the most favorable re-
aulu in disorders of the liver, stomach and
kidneys, and is a valuable remedy in dyspep-
sia; also debility arising from malaria or
other causes . It is a perfect tonic,appeUzer,
blood purifier, and a sure cure lor ague.
Price 60 cent*. P. J. Dreis, Ninth a:. SL
Peter streets. . "

FADING DAYS.

Filled with a quiet radoeM nigh to tears, '
When tears come fresh from bo ungentle I

«prio-• i

Beside this •tream, whose tongue ruu falter-
" Ing.

Iwatch ibis graceful fadiuz of the year's.
A breeze shake- all the boat ofgnusy •pears.

Bastltaj; their faded pennants where. they j
cling:

A brown rr.«: widens round the fairies' wins.
Pale on each bongb a ing grace appears.

The air is tremulous with hovering fears.
Each moment some loved charm i* taking

wing,'
For every pearl that falls from Summer* ,

string
Dies in my breast some song her lore endears.

OAn turn haste; blow freth through heart and j
brain

The riper notes of thy reviving strain!—0. C. Auringer m the Critic.

TIMELY TOPICS.

Poftlab Science Monthly: In the case of
loss of memory the late Dr. Beard believed j
this state to be one of general lowered brain ;
function, in which the cerebral activity" is j
concentrated in some limited region of the
brain, and is largely suspended in the rest.
He also urged that the plane ofconsciousness i
was below the point of remembering; hence j
these cases were conscious at the time, but j

toe memory failed to record the impression.
In confirmation of this the late Dr. Forbes
Winslow recorded the case ofa somnambulist
who, while walking about, set bis night dress
on fire, and with excellent judgement and
coolness threw himself on the bed and ex-

tinguished the flames, then resumed his walk
and awoke next morning with no memory of |
it, and was greatly alarmed at the charred '
appearance of bis dress. Whatever the pa- i
thology may be, it is clear that this is a state
of Irresponsibility, and for the time being a
form of dementia and insanity, about which
there can be no question. Careful study of
these cases for many years has indicated the
startling fact that they are very common in I
inebriety; also that in every case where alco- !
hol is used to excess there are histories of loss j
of memory and consciousness of acts com- ,
mitted while using spirits. These conditions
are almost infinite in variety and complexity:
and are considered mere freaks of memory '
by many persons. Probably in a majority of
cases in the early stages these blanks of con-

sciousness and memory are partial and ap-
pear in the delirium or stupor which follows
excess of spirits, or in mental starts approach
ing it, and clear up utter recovery, or remain \u25a0

like a blank for weeks, then for some little ;

circumstance break away and every act is re-
called. In other cases only a dim, vague
impression remains of what has transpired in
the past, which may or may not become clear
with time; or the blank may be total for the
lime being, and then break away. In many
of these cases there is apparent realization of
all his acts and words, in others a self evi-
dent unconsciousness of them. This is only :

the beginning of another and more pro- ,
nounced stacc.in which the blank of memory j
and consciousness is total, and during the .
period the acts and appearance of the person

differbut little from those of usual health.

The growing feeling of fellowship between
American and Canadian communities is be
coming very marked and prominent. This
feeling of interest in American affairs was
very forcibly illustrated in the late presiden-
tial election, and at its result. While that
result bung suspended on the count in New
York, the excitement ran so high, and anx-
ious interest was as clearly developed, as in
American communities. Toe interest of the
people was divided and took bides with either
party, defining partisan feeling as sharply as
if it were a Dominion, instead of the United
States election. This feeling is a significant

one, and ceuses the thoughtful to forecast
future possibilities. This sentiment of j
common feeling and interest, may in the
not far away future, grow beyond the point
of mere sentiinenullsm into a union ofposi-
tive action, and common interest, in all those
material elements that are calculated to ce-
ment a people of common ideas, and a com-
munity of views, social, commercial and
political into a homogeneous, consolidated
people. A Toronto journal gives the follow-
ing interesting account of the feeling in that
city, as the news of our Presidential election
came in. No American city could more
clearly, or sharply define party interest, that
did the people of that city. Says the Toron-
to Xntw: The growing community of sen-
timent between the people of Canada and
the United States, was never more strongly
manifested than by the intense interest tak-
en ny the citizens of Toronto in the result of
the Presidential election. The bulletins an-
nouncing the effectof the polling in the va-
rious states, displayed at The Xaes office,were
eagerly scanned by a large crowd, who be-
seiged the office until a late hour, anxious to
learn the latest details, and by frequent
cheering manifested their sympathies with
one or other of the candidates. In fact, there
could hardly have been a livelier interest felt
over a Canadian election. Partisan feeling
ran very biqh, too. The general sympathy
of the crowd seemed to be with Cleveland,
though a large minority favored the Repub-
lican ticket During the day the presiden-
tial contest was the engrossing topic of con-
versation on street-cars and in places of pub-
lic resort. The contrast between the. com-
parative indifference with which Canadian!
received the tidings of American elections a
dozen or so years ago and the excitement of
yesterday, illustrates very strongly the grad-
ual drawing together of the two peoples.
The loyalists may not like it, but they cannot
get over the fact.

London* correspondence: Riding on tlte
top of an omnibus down Oxford street one
can hardly fail to notice a curious object on
the top of a very handsome residence some
few hundred jatds to the right after passing
the Marble arch. As seen from the road it
appears to be a frame work of class, some
12 feet Ion? by 6 feet broad and 4 feet high.
Through the glass run plainly be seen a
long oblong box. painted black, which looks
lor all the world like a coffin. This house,
although under ordinary circumstance* It
wi'ukl bring *n enormous rental, being situ-
ated in one of the moot fashionable parts of
London, has been untt-nanted for fully twen-
ty years past. The story goes, and I have
heard it from atk-»*l ba!f a dozen omnibus
drivers who daily pass the house. that tae last
tenant who was also the owner of the prop-
erty, was an eccentric anil Tery wealthy old
gentleman, who ha 1 served for many years
under government in India. When be died
he left a provision in his will that his body
should not be buried, but should be placed
in a coffin inside the class structure I have
referred to, which lie had buiit some yean
previously, and almost everybody believes to
this day that the old gentleman's bones and
whatever flesh may be left upon them are
actually at the present moment lying in this
strange receptacle. Ihave made inquiries
of the agents of the property and they laugh
the idea to scorn that the old fellow i» real-
ljon the top of the house, but at the same
time they acknowledge that the curious struc-
ture, whatever it may contain, will never be
removed, and they add that, although the
bouse has been offered for yean past at a
greatly reduced rental, noboiy can be in-
(hio-d to take it while the glass box and its

contents remain in their present position.

Portland (Oregon) news: A ratter re-
markable case came under the notice of the
police of this city, which, for wtut of better
definition, mteht be termed a ca»«- of Invol-
untary mesmerism. August Brudel, a rail-

road laborer, met an old frieud wLom he bad
not seen fora long tiiue.naraed A. Wuilfield.
They had been comrade* ami were much at-
tached to each other. Scarcely had they ex-
changed greetings before Brudel began to
act in au extraordinary manner. He would
mimic Whitfield's every motion, gesture and
word, all the while staring at his friend with

his face distorted like that of a madman
Tbe two sat down to dinner at tbe National
hotel, and Brudel ordered the same food that
Whitfield did, and kept perfect time to tbe
the motion of hi* arms and month. Tbe ac-
tion was so curious that Whitfield walked
down to tbe police authorities. It was

thought the man was struck with nerveous-
nesa or mesmerism, and Dr. Wheeler was
called in to decide the matter. The mesmer
Ued man changed from Wbitfield to the doc-
tor, and upon bis commands woald do any
thing. When told to stretch oat bis arms it
was impossible to force them down. When
undergoing tbe examination, he made a
dash at Captain Hair with the roar of a bull.
Had be succeeded in grasping him there is
no telling what he would have done, but up-
on tbe command of the doctor he would
again subsided into a quiet mood.

Now and then the festivals of a Golden
Wedding are recorded, and they always serve
to bring In somber review the melancholy

j changes wrought tn social life by a lapse of
\u25a0 fiftyyears. The Rev. J. D. Wickhom, D.D.,

and his wife, of Manchester, Vermont, cele-
brated their Golden Wedding last month.

, The neighbors and friends gathered in good-
i ly numbers, bringing their hearty congratu-
{ lationo. Dr. Wickham ia a wonderfnl man ;
retaining his health and vigor so that be
preaches the gospel with earnestness and
ability, writing nis sermons in old age. He
was graduated at Tale, in 1815 with Dr.
Bpragne, of Albany, Secretary Clayton of
Delaware, Judge Marshall, of Kentucky, and

U. S. Senatoi Truman Smith. All these men
have passed away. Thus life's kaleidoscopic
changes go on, and the close of a long life
time, leaves a changed world, a world very
different socially and in all things, from the
one first entered upon. In life's review we
are forced to restate tbe apparent solecism,

that In regard to things earthly "there Is
nothing stable gut ohange."

\u25a0

Miss Pearl Ttler was granted a special
| dispensation to be married in the Richmond .

cathedral to a Protestant against tbe rale of:
tbe Catholic church, on the ground. as Bishop
EVane put it, that the bride being the daugh-

ter of an ex-presldent, came within the priv-
ileges extended by tbe church to persons of

< royal blood and distinction in Europe. Hear-
ing of Mis Trier's good luck, an ambitious

: mother in Richmond asked the same indul-
gence for her daughter, who is about to wed

| a Protestant, but has been refused by the

! bishop on tbe ground that her case is not ex-
ceptional. Whereupon tbe indignant lady
has replied that this is a republic, and that
the hUhop's decision is un-American. It
might, perhaps, be as well for some friend to
nudge Bishop Kenne, and remind him that
we are all sovereigns here.

The greatest foe of American people is
consumption; iU victims number many
thousands each rear, Physicians and drug-

I gists hare at last found a remedy which th> y
i feel justified in recommending. This is Dr.
i Bigelnw's Positive Cure, which cures con-

sumption in stages that other remedies are
of n«> bent-lit. It «-ures colds and all throat
and lung diseases speedily and safely. Price
50 cent* and $1. Trial bottles free. P. J.
Dreis, Ninth and St. Peter street*.

AN ATTACHMENT.
"BaxI"
Baxter Jones, called "Bax" for short, was

Squire Syphax's office clerk.
''Yes, sir," answered Bax.
"Fill me out a writ of attachment," said

the squire. "I'llstand no more of this non-
sense."

"Yes, sir—what name, sir?'
"You'll find it there," said the squire,

writing on a card and tossing it over to Bjx,
who picked it up and set about his work.
The document was speedily finished and pre-
sented to the squire, who affixed his signa-
ture.

"Give Itto Constable Darby, and tell him
to serve it without delay," added the squire.

"Yes, sir." " .W ;•
"And when he brings his prisoner report

to me."
"Yes, sir."
Bob Darby was a constabulary model. He

did his duty to the letter, and expended few
words about it.

When the servant came in answer to his
ring of Widow Goodbeart's door bell Bob
brushed past and entered without ceremony. :
"I'm werry » >rry to inconwenlence you, \
mum," he said to Mrs. Goodheart, "but I've
got to take you over to the squire's right
away."

The widow turned pale and trembled.
"Has the dear man has he had a

relapse !"she asked, In a tremulous tone.
"Couldn't say, mum," answered Bob;"aH

Iknow is it's a case of 'tachraent."
"A case of attachment!" exclaimed the

widow, the color mounting to her handsome
face.

"She saw it all. Arelapse, perhaps a fatal
one, bad surely set in. and the squire, whom
she had long been waiting: for to speak his
mind, but whose modesty had hitherto pre-
vented, bad doubtless selected this critical
moment to declare his feel!-

"There's a kerridge at the door, mum,"
said Bob, and when he had handed the lady
in nothing more was said till they reached
the squire's door.

As the latter entered he started with sur-
prise. Instead of the contemptuous culprit,
Dick Slote, at whose guilty head he was pre- '
pared to hurl the law's anathemas, it was the !
lovely Widow Goodheart, the angel of his \
dreams, whom he saw before him. In the
name of all the Dromios, what diabolical '

error was this
Catching up the returned warrant, to his j

horror he read.
"To any constable, greeting: You are '

hereby commanded to take the body of Dor :
othy Goodheart and bring the same forthwith
before me, etc. Caleb Sypbax, J. P."

Darting a look of wrath at the clerk and the
constable, be ordered them to withdraw.

"My dear Mrs. Goodheart," began the
squire, blushing to the tips of his ears, "how
can Iatone for this annoyance'"

"Ob, it's no annoyance, I assure you."
simpered the widow. "I'm so glad to find
you arc not ill."

"But—but this unfortunate attachment,'
stammered the squire, dashing aside the ill-
starred document.

"I— I have long returned It," naively mur-
mured the widow, turning as red as himself. \u25a0

A gleam of gladness flashed over the :
squire's countenance. Could it be she was
ignorant of the indignity she had fullered?
And then, to find the ice so b.topily broken 1 I
He clasped her hand, pressed it to his lip*,
and poured out the tale ofbis pent-up love
with an ardor and eloquence which fairly as- j
tonished himself. The widows pretty head j
dropped on bis shoulder, as, with alternate !
smiles and tears, she listened rapturously to \
what she bad been »o long waiting to bear.

The squire came back a happy man from I
escorting the widow home that evening. But
the sight ofBax Jones aroused hi) fury.

"How dare you play me such a trick?" be
thundered.

"What trick!" he Inquired, innocently."
"What trick? why, putting Mrs. Good-

heart's name in that attach in<
."Iput the name you gave me," answered

Bax.
"It's false 1" roared the squire.
"Here's the card," rejoined the clerk.
The squire looked at it. Itwas one of Mrs-.

Goodbeart's cards left with some delicacy
which she had sent during bis late illness.
On the blank side he bad unwittingly written
the name to be Inserted in the writ Whether
the clerk had copied from the wrong side by
mistake or bad played off a practical joke
was not quite clear to the squire's mind, for
Bax, in point of gravity, fellfar short of his
distignuisaed namesake, the author of
"Saints Rest."

An Annwer Want«><l.
Cao any one bring us a case of Kidney or Lirer

Complaint that Electric Bitters willnot spe.dily
'core? We say they can not, m thousands ofcases
already permanently cured and who are daily re-
commending Electric Bitter*, will prove. Britrht's
Dieease. Diabetes, Weak Back, or any urinary
complaint quickly ', cured. They purify the
blood, regulate the bowels, and act directly upon
the diseased part*. Every bottle guaranteed
For sale at 50c a bottle by Lambie A Bethenu

Brussels lace stockings lacing up the back
by a cord, are among the very iresUest of
norcities. Tber roat but $50. *

" MOVE'S PHIXO3OPHT.

Entranced, we read the self -tame book, and turn
Down a leaf, at some sweet thought. In wonder;
We pace and bold a finger pressed upon
A line that thrill*as while we range and ponder;
Kafi*hed and radiant, we grow all wise.
Dream lore's dream and learn Us mvster:es.

Made sure are we there is no tweeter thin.;.
Content, we learn what cannot be unlearned;
In truth, we know no deeper joy can be.
Nor subtler pain, to os whose heart.* have burned.
Than has beer, oar*, through Lore* philosophy.
Yet. unto him who ha* the gift to ring.
Remains the sense for twofold suffering.
Enthralled, we own there is no sadder, sweeter

thing. —Jennie Jlaxwdl Paint.

SUNDAY GLOBELETS.

Youjjo: Wonder is involuntary praise.

Q carles: Be wisely wordly, but not
worldlywise .

Longfellow: Look, then, Into thine
heart and write I

St. ArGiSTix«: Trust not the world for it
never payeth what Itprom Istth.

Fibi-hixg: Worth begets in base minds
envy, in great minds emulation.

Carlisle: A word spoken in season, at
the right moment, is the master of ages. .

Yocko: What is this world? Thy school,

0 misery! Our only lesson is to learn to
suffer.

Rocsseau: Whatever may be our natural
talents, the art of writing is not acquired all
at once.

Jacobi: We enjoy ourselves only in our
work, our doing; and our best doing is our
best enjoyment.

Swirr: Once kick the world, and the
world and you live together at a reasonable
g<x>d understanding.

Chaki.es Lk.mkj.le: Most of their faults
women owe to us, whilst we are indebted to
them for most of our better qualities.

RrTAuoL: Wrong is wrong; no fallacy
can bide it, no subterfuge cover it so shrewd-
ly but that the All Seeing One will discover
and punish It.

Sir P. Sidney : As the love of the heavens
makes us heavenly, and the love of virtue
virtuous, so does the love of the world make
one become wordly.

Filler: Let men say what they will, ac-

cording to the experience I have learned, we
require in women the economical virtue
above all other virtuse.

Run: Fine writing, according to Mr.
Addison, consists of sentiments which are

, natural, without being obvious. There can-

| not be a juster and mure concise deinitloo
of fine writing.

The rumored engagement of President Ar-
! thur to Miss Frelinurbuysen is still an oven

question, the pros and coda of which Wash-
ington and New Jersey society are conscien-
tiously weighing.

In one corner of a poorly-lighted rear room |
on the fourth floor of a bo.is.- in Salzourr
stands a bust of the author of "Don Giovan- i
ni," on the base of wdich is inscribed, lit
four languages, "Mozart's era. stood
here."

There are more than 100,000 women and ;

girls win) make a living on toe streets of
Paris a* licensed vendors. Thirty -tive Ihon- i

sand of them are nnde.r eighteen^ 17,000 un-
der fifteen, and 8 KM of to \u25a0 an little gins
under thirteen years of age.

The eminent archeologist, Mr. Petrii-, has
reached England again, laden with rich

1 spoils of his Egyptian investigation. A mini;

tbc.treasurus are a hut of the time of Nero,
embroideries of the Ptolemaic period, and a
fine gilded slab of the lime of Nuctabanus.

Baron Alphonse Kntbschild, of Paris, pur-
chased Rubens two great pictures from the
Blenheim collection. Tae pfiet paid MM
1250,000. The hihtory of t!).- X .Thschilds is
being written by a member of tuc bOMM, wti<>
is well known in Paris for his literary . tastes
and talent.

The standard-bearer, an officer of a battal-
ion of infantry of the garrison at Kreslau,
in returnln_' from the maneuvers, having
got into a wrong train, so that his company
waitt'dln vain for him at Breslau, comuiited

suicide to escape from riie punishment which
awaited wim.

A Boston newspaper correspondent, com-
mentiug ou Mrs. Belva Lockwood's political
activity, remarks that "the odd thnig about
this woman is that she is not really a crank,
but a sharp, quii-k-witted persou, wtio is not
destitute of liumor, and who generally avoids
making a fool of herself."

"Iam thankful to the Nihilists for one
thing.' 1 says the Czarina. "Tnev hare maile

• mj husband dearly. Our home life
has become 6o different siuce I begaa to look
upon him as though he were uder sentence
of death. You cau't think how deeply his
menaced state attaches me to him. ''

A movement is afoot in England to set up
a memorial of Archbishop Lairlin the church
of the parish in which he was born two hun-
dred year* a:T'>. It is also proposed to honor
the memory of Sir William Herschel by an
addition feo Iht Cuurcj in Bath of which the
illustrious astronomist was onco organist.

Fuller accounts by mail confirm the tele-
graphic reports of late that the King oi Spain
is in seriously failing health. His physi-
cians and intimate friends illy couceal their
sad conviction that he will not much longer
be able to direct the affairs of stale, and, in-
deed, that bis remaining span of life is very
short.

Mr. Gladstone is as devoted to the exer-
cise of woodchopping asever. (Fathers may
tell their young sons this fact when there is
rebellion on the question of the ktadHng-
wood supply.) It is noted as rather remark-

able that Mr. Gladstoue has so long w ielded
the ax without ever inflictiug a scratcU upon
himself.

Mr. W. W. Corcoran, of Washington, Is
enjoying particularly good health since his
return irom tbe Wliit* (sulphur Springs. His
eyesight is failing, however. It is remarked
that he ha* survived all three of the physic-
ians who attended him during his serious ill-
ness in 1371, and who prouounced his case-
altogether Hopeless.

"Iunderstand that burglars entered your
store last night, Mr. Isaacs?" "Ya, aberdt-y
dond dake kajtlaga," ''Were they t Tightened
away?" "Ya; der low brit.es marked on der
goots frightened dem avay. Bime-by dey
come rount und buy der goots. D.jl's cheap-
er den stealing. Dot's a t-velufl-dollar coat.
Take him for dbree dollar."

"Jefferson Davis is now the last of his
line." states the Atlantic OmMMNm. ''He
has been married twice and has no male
descendant who bears his name. Not lou
since he lost his only sou, and receutly the
death of the son of Gen. Joseph K. Davis, of
Biloxi, Miss., took away the last Dope of per-
petuating, by male deseeuUauis, the name
of Jefferson Davis."

A story is told of how the wifeof an op-
tical instrument maker tried, on landing at
New York, after a European tour, to smug-
gle under her dress a quantity of artiucial
eyes. In reply to the usual question wheth-
er she bad anything to declare, she said:
"No," most positively; but on the officer
ahaking her dre*g, the deception was ex-
posed, and, in spite of her *'Nos," the eyes
bad it. But how absurd of the fair smuggler
to hope to escape detection when every eye
was upon her!

The new school of Technology of Girard
College will soon be ready for occupancy.
It is a structure 150 feet long by 50 feet wide
two stories high. It Is intended to devote
the first floor south to tools belonging to the
machinist's craft, of the latest and most

ed construction. The north side of
the *uiiielloor will be devoted to wood-work-
ing machinery, and instruction will be given
in this department, in carpentering, cabinet. making, pattern making, wood turning, etc.
The plant wiil comprise power and bench

i *~u Of the beat patterns. The northwest

half of this floor willbe set apart as ascboo
of mechanical drawing.

A stylish wrap is a rasrlan of bisctilt-colc
k corduroy; a deep shoulder cap* andcuffa

are of natural beaver; also a wide band of
beaver around the bottom of the wrap.

'. ' \u25a0

NOTICE

To British Subjects,
British subjects residing within this Vice-Con-

sular District, are hereby notified that a Reginter
is open at th \u25a0 Vice -Consulate, for the registrar
tion of Births of children of British subjects
born within this district during the period of
seven years from the date of birth to the date of
registration; together with a Register for the
Registration of Deaths of British subjects dying
within this Vice-Consular district.

H. 8. TP.EUEKXE.
230 British Vice-Consul. St. Paul, Minn.

To the Lafe!v^ *a*%/ via jx\y f\j v

Iam retiring from th*Fancy Goods brtftinem
and off«r my entire st'-clc of Embroideries
commenced and finished, and Material for all
kinds of Embroideries, Zephyrs, Yarns, Hand
Knit Goods, etc., with mv entire stock of tine
Holiday Good*, at and b**lowcoat. I will giya
on good bargains. Coll and see me.

MRS. C. HERWEGEN,
No. 37 West Third street, St. Paul.

The Minnesota Stone Comp'y,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Will River ml fnaifhaita Blue Stone,
ALSO,

SAWED OHIO FLAGGING.
Sidewalk Flawing a Specialty.

\VM F. Y.\ \u25a0 VOW •, -•• n. Air*. v EllatifttrAr,
Otlices—Room -6 Wood's Block, Minneapolis.

" —Room 6, bum. Com. liulld'g. St. I'aul
2Ca»

city notice.
Office of the City Trvasvksb, »

St. I'm., Mian.. November l >, 18S1. )

All persons interested in the assessment for

Construction of a Sewer or
Seventh Street, From Jefferson

Avenue to View Streot.
WILL TAKE NOTICE,

that on the l'Jth day of Angnit, 1831, 1 did re-
ceive v warrant from the City Comptroller
or iheCity of St. i'unl. for the collection of the
above named assessments.

i lv- uuture of tbie warrant is, that it you fail
to pay the assessments within

THIRTY DAYS
after the first publication of this notice, I shall
report you and your real estate so assessed m
ileiinqnent, and applj to the District Court of . lie
lountyof Ramsey, Minnesota, for judgment
ojrainst your lamls k>Uibloeks,or parcels thereof
co assessed. Including interest, costs and ex-
penses, and for an order of the Court to sell the
fame for the payment thereof.
3UO-330 GEO. REIb, City Treasurer.

3!i\KATO AI>VERTiSE«Fm
MACHINERY.

Milatfl MijttriiCo.,
FOIMiRY WHIM SHOP.

MANUFACTURE
Steam Enaines,

&aw htlltt "tit!
MillMachinery,

Iron <f: Brass Casting*
AND

ALT. KI\I)» OF REPAIRS.

MANKATO, - - MINN
24.")*

FURNITURE, ETC.

JOHN KLEIN,
Manufacture and Wholesale Dealer la

Furniture 1
Carpels, Matting, Oil Clo'li and Featters

BDRI4L CARETS AND i OFFIKS.
Orders for Bank and Office Furniture Promptly

Filled.
10-1 SOUTH I'UOXT STREET,

MANKATO, - - MINN.

MACHINERY.

S. P MORRISON & CO.,

ENGINES,
BOILERS. SIWMIILSMD BACHWERI,

STEAM PUMPS.
Inspirators,lMiii»g, Parking, Steam Fitting

Etc., Etc.
MANK4TO, ... WTTTh.

DRUGS, ETC.

MOORE, PIPER & CO.,

WHOLESALE W-DGGIST3 & JOBBERS
in Faints, Oils, etc.

H We ship Carbon oil and Gasoline from the
\u25a0 following stations: Winneba?o City. Tracy,

\u25a0 Pipestone, Minn. ; Watertown, Volga, D. T.
H We solicit the trade of dealers only. -'45 tf

I \u25a0 STONE.

I W. B. CRAIG & CO.

EmlreuMilSeJatt.
H We are prepared to handle the largest amount

of stone In the shortest time of any firm in the
IWest, and have every facility for filling nrdeH

\u25a0 promptly, and are prepared to take all kinds of

ICCKTRLT WORK IN Mi LINE
M MATCKATO, MINN.

I LINSEED OIL.

IfiiliieTol
I MANUFACTORY-

Linseed Oil and < t«ik> by the Old Process.

I fiROI'SD CUE m FEEDLK
H : '. constantly on Hand.

I IJigbfist Prices Paid for Flax Sew!.
\u25a0 MANKATO. " - • MINX.

I Erit.DINQ CONTRACTORS.

I O. K. MATHJiR.

\u25a0cOiWfiACTOX MD BUILDER,
IManufacturer of Red and Cream Brick, and dealer
H n allkimls of Mankato^tuue. Quarry ttu,i iVor> > -

Nort • Front street.

H MANKATO, MINN
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